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Eva facing life T
with a smille
again afterr
successfull
treatmentt
for acne..
With confidence at a depressing
low Dublin teenager turned to
River Medical clinic and found
help she needed. By DEMELZA de BURCA

he teenage years can be filled
with angst and the last thing
you need is bad skin.
From breakouts that come
out of the blue to an oily
complexion that shines out of
control, the teen years can be filled
with horror skin problems.
And A-listers aren’t immune to
the dreaded pimples either.
When Grammy-award winning
singer Lorde turned 18 last
November she wished her skin
would finally clear up.
Writing on Tumblr, she said: “The
first thing that came into my head
just now is that I thought I would
have less acne at 18. Some things
never change. Lol. Happy birthday
to me.”
Birdman actress Emma Stone, 26,
told Refinery 29 she struggled with
hormonal and cystic acne in her
teens and when she was 20.
“I’m actually pretty interested in
skin care because I had bad
hormonal acne when I was 17, and
they put me on Accutane for it,” she
revealed.
“After two months on the
Accutane, I went off of it, and since
then, my skin, my mouth, my lips,
my eyes are all so dry.
“Then, I had stress acne when I
was 20, when I did ‘Easy A’, which
they kindly video-airbrushed out of
the movie.”
Other seemingly flawless individuals who have been open about
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their problem skin include Mexican
actress Salma Hayek, who ate to
cope with her depression over herr
skin and ended up, in her words “fat
and broken out”.
Pop beauty Katy Perry has
admitted she never had great skin.
“My skin used to be a lot worse
than it is,” she told Vogue, “so we
would do a lot of coverage cause I
was insecure about my skin.”
Brit beauty Kiera Knightly, 29, has
also revealed that she is highly selfconscious about her face.
“I’ve got really awful skin,” the
mum-to-be said.
“My on-screen look actually takes
about four hours of make-up.
It’s well-known in the celebrity
world that Cameron Diaz, 42, has
struggled with acne since her teens
and well into her adult years.
The actress battles bad acne and
hyper pigmentation by seeing her
dermatologist regularly for peels,
microdermabrasion and LED light
treatments.
Having suffered with acne for
nearly two years, Dublin teenager
Eva Murray’s confidence had taken
a bit of a knock.
“It was really traumatic,” Eva, 17,
told the Irish Mirror.
“I tended to cover up my acne
with thick make-up and created
more of a problem that never
seemed to clear up. I suffered
hormonal breakouts on my cheeks
and forehead but was lucky not to
have any visible scarring.”
After exhausting all other options
including topical creams given to
her by GP which left her skin dry
and scaly Eva decided to take a leaf
out of the Hollywood star’s
Cameron’s book and looked into
treatment at Dublin’s River Medical
Clinic where they specialise in Acne
treatment.
On Eva’s first consultation she
met with the resident dermatologist
who advised her there were a couple
of options she could choose from.
They could treat the acne with a
course of antibiotics followed by a
course of Roaccutane or alterna-

tively she could have non-evasive
treatments using a combination of
jet peels and IPL (intense pulsed
light) therapy.
After much consideration and
research Eva decided on the latter
route.
On her first visit she met her
therapist Aisling Cleary whose area
of expertise is in the treatment of
acne.
After completing a thorough skin
analysis Aisling tailored a treatment
plan specific to Eva’s needs.
Eva revealed: “The treatments
carried out over the course of
approximately six months involved
a combinations of pain-free jet peels
and IPL therapy.
“The jet peel is like a pressure
wash
h ffor the
h skin.
k It is a natural,l
virtually painless skin treatment
procedure that improves appearance and texture of your skin from
the very first treatment. It deep
cleanses, exfoliates and hydrates all
in one.
“The IPL works by releasing short
pulses of light that are absorbed by
the skin. It destroys the most
common bacteria that cause acne.
I also followed up my treatments
with a skincare routine at home
using a selection of the highly
recommended PCA skincare and
make-up products given to me by
River Medical.
“I needed to develop my own daily
cleansing routine and ensure my
make-up brushes were hand washed
once a week to prevent bacteria
build up that may cause blockages
of the pores.”
She added: “After the first couple
of treatments there was no visible
results with my skin. There was a
lot of redness initially after each
treatment. I was frustrated at the

n
fact my skin looked a lot worse than
before the first couple of treat-ments.
“However, Aisling had warned mee
this would happen and it was not
going to be an overnight
miracle cure.
“But after four or five visits
to the clinic the results
became clearly visible. My
overall skin appearance had
improved dramatically.
Redness had reduced and
spots had almost disappeared.”
The gorgeous teen said
she can’t get over the difference and is now proud to show her
flawless skin.
She said: “My confidence has
returned. I no longer felt that I needed
to use heavy make-up to disguise my
skin.
“And shock horror, I can now go
out without wearing little or no
make-up. I can’t even explain how
amazing this feeling is. In my head
it’’s a smallll miracle.
l ”
Eva said she would advise other
people suffering from acne to be
patient as there is no overnight
cure.
She added: “The treatment plan
with River Medical has changed my
life. It can be frustrating when you
don’t see immediate results, but trust
me, they do come with time.”
z For more information on
Eva’s treatment contact River
Medical on 01662 9106 or visit
www.rivermedical.ie
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team at the Dublin clinic
AT YOUR SERVICE River Medical
RANGE
The PCA
Skincare
products

BEFORE Eva’s acne prior to her treatment
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TAKING THE PLUNGE Eva discusses the procedure with Aisling Cleary, RGN Clinic Manager at the River
Medical clinic, and then undergoes her IPL therapy which is a natural, virtually painless skin treatment
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RADIANT Eva
Murray is so
much happier
following her
treatment
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